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  FROM THE PRESIDENT 
 

On our selection is an iconic Australian story. I am very pleased 

to see it presented on our stage again, this time under the skilful 

direction of Rod Anderson.  On our Selection was last seen in 

The Playhouse approximately 23 years ago.   

Thank you to Rod Anderson and his hard working cast and crew 

for their tireless work. 
 

I would like to remind you of our annual dinner.  I hope you have 

all received your invitations.  If you haven’t received yours go to 

our website and click on the link. 
 

The Production Committee is presently working on the 2016   

season. There are many thing to consider when choosing the  

season, staging, casting and public appeal, to name a few.   

 

To the cast and crew of On our Selection enjoy the season & to 

the patrons of Rep enjoy watching this wonderful Australian story. 
 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                   

 

                                                                                                                                                             

 

                              

   Liz 

Liz Lewinski 

President 
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These roles have been competed for by Australia’s best  actors. Gordon Chater 
played Dad in the 70s TV series while Leo McKern played Dad in the most  
recent movie.  Dave, Andrew Casey in our show, is a favourite role for comic    
actors and Geoffrey Rush has played it both on stage and in the movie and  
Garry McDonald (Norman Gunston, Mother and Son) still calls it one of his    
favourite roles.  The romantic hero, Sandy, who is played by Damien Brockie in 
the new Rep production ,was famously played by Mel Gibson just before he 
went to Hollywood.  

MORE FASCINATING 
FACTS ABOUT ON 
OUR SELECTION 

Pre-Hollywood Mel Gibson played 

Sandy in  an earlier production 

Geoffrey Rush played 

Dave 
Garry McDonald: One 

of his favourite roles 

Dame Joan Sutherland and Leo 

McKern-an unusual pairing in the 

film version. It also featured a 

young Tasmanian actor called 

Essie Davis. 



DISCOUNT TIX AT THE STATE THEATRE, NORTH HOBART 

Hobart Rep members are reminded that you can gain  discount tickets for films 
at the State Theatre in North Hobart on production of your Rep membership 
card. These tickets, currently $16.50, are subject to 
the same provisions as those applying to State    
Theatre members including discount exclusions such 
as for special screenings & roof top admission. 
 

 

 

NOTIFICATION OF CHANGE OF CONTACT DETAILS 

Please inform the Secretary, Tony Webb, of any 
change in your contact details including name, postal address, email address or 
phone number. Contact can be made by post to the Secretary  
to our postal address – Bathurst St PO Box 4650, Hobart 7000 

OR by email to - secretary@playhouse.org.au 

 

REMINDER - PARKING FOR SUNDAY MATINEES 

The amended arrangement which may assist some patrons for our Sunday  
matinees includes the Melville St car park remaining open especially for us on  
Sunday matinee days at the usual cost (first 90 minutes free) until 6.30pm.  
Other parking may be available in the LINC (Library) car park off Murray St. 
Drop off for patrons who may have movement difficulties is still possible outside 
the theatre prior to the 3pm matinee start if you enter through the bollards at the 
top of the Bathurst St end or through the LINC car park but please note, parking 
is not available in the street generally until 3pm, the start time for this matinee.  
 

 

 



 

 On the next page: Bert Bailey and Alfreda Bevan played the roles that Robert 

Jarman and Noreen Le Motte play in the new Rep production.The next photo on 
the cover is of the original Dave and Lily who are played by Andrew Casey and 
Kate Choraziak in our show while the others are a character we don’t have plus 
Maloney who is played by Ivano Del Pio. 

NEXT AT THE PLAYHOUSE: ON OUR SELECTION 

 

There’s a track winding back …   

We are delighted to announce that Rep’s next production is 
that wonderful Australia classic featuring the adventures of the iconic Dad and 
Dave - On Our Selection.  

Remember all the classic Dad and Dave jokes and stories……yes they really 
are in a play!  
Join the Rudd family – Dad, Mother, Dave, Kate, Joe & Sarah in the midst of 
drought in the back blocks of Queensland - it will probably be the funniest 
show you see all year and features a cast of Hobart’s best-known actors  

including Robert Jarman as Dad, Noreen Le Mottee as Mother, Andrew Casey 
as Dave and Nicole Simms Farrow as Kate.   

 
The action is fast and the laughs are many! This show is a melodrama, in  
every sense of the word - the baddies are very bad and the goodies are      
absolutely golden! The play was so popular from 1912 to the 1950s it was 
being continuously performed somewhere in Australia.  The original  
production was the longest running play in Australia and many people claim it 

has still never been topped (that is until now!!)    

There have been three major movies about Dad and Dave, a radio serial that 
ran for decades and several television adaptations that featured the cream of 
Australia’s comic talent and now you can see our terrific production, skilfully 
delivered via the management of  one of Australia’s most experienced       
directors, Rod Anderson.  
 

When we said join Dad and Dave we meant it, On Our Selection will feature a 

wonderful three-piece bush band. So come along ready to sing along to a few 
old favourites like On the Road to Gundagai, The Drover’s Dream, I'm Going 
Back Again to Yarrawonga, Click Go the Shears, K-K-Katie! 
  
Opens Friday, 14 August and runs until Saturday, 29 August (with 
matinees at 3pm, Sun 23 and 2pm, Sat 29 August) 

Book at Centertainment online or ph. 6234 5998   

Director Rod Anderson 


